2019 ADGA NATIONAL SHOW
YOUTH EMBEDDED SHOW RULES

This show is recognized by the American Dairy Goat Association as its official 2018 National Show.
ADGA RULES GOVERN

Redmond, Oregon ♦ July 6-13, 2019

1. All rules of the ADGA National Show open class show apply to youth entered in the Youth Embedded show and must be followed. You need to read the open show rules carefully and fully understand them before proceeding with entry in the youth embedded show.

2. In order to be eligible for entry in the youth embedded show you need to be less than 21 years of age on July 6, 2019.

3. Youth are not required to participate in the youth events on the opening weekend in order to participate in the youth embedded show.

4. All animals will be required to present a valid CVI and follow all of the health guidelines outlined in the open show packet.

5. All animals entered in the youth embedded show will be required to stay for the duration of the show and will not be dismissed before the end of the show.

6. All animals need to be entered in the open show and entry fees paid for that class.

7. Youth entering the Embedded show must be the sole owner of the animal they are entering and their name must be the only one listed on the ADGA Registration paper. The animals can be entered in the national show as part of a “Herd/Family Unit” but the registration papers must demonstrate them as the sole owner.

8. All youth entering the Embedded show must also enter the Open Show as part of a herd unit or as an individual. Youth cannot enter only the Embedded show.

9. Entry into the embedded show is a two-step process:
   a. First, all animals must be entered online in the official ADGA National Show online interface (adga.org/member-services) or by paper filling out the paper forms of the open show (found at nationalshow.adga.org/youth-forms) and all entry fees must be paid.
   b. Second, the youth should fill out a “Embedded Youth Show Entry Form” at nationalshow.adga.org/youth-forms with all youth animal information no later than June 23, 2019.
10. No more than ONE youth entries will be accepted per class. If you have more than two animals of a given age you will need to determine ahead of entry which animal you want to designate as participating in the youth embedded show.

11. All animals entered in the Youth Embedded show must be shown by the youth owner.

12. Placings in the Youth Embedded Show MAY NOT be used as credit toward the Youth Premier Exhibitor. Only placings from the Open show may be counted.

All youth entered in the show that meet Youth Embedded Show requirements will be recognized with a placing button. If all youth animals are cut from a class, youth will still receive a participation button but there will be no first-place animal recognized in that class.

First place animals will receive a Youth show rosette and there will be a Youth Premier Junior Doe and a Youth Premier Senior Doe chosen for each breed.

The top Youth Embedded Show entry in the senior doe show will be designated as the Youth Premier Senior Doe for that breed. The top Youth Embedded Show entry in the junior doe show will be designated as the Youth Premier Junior Doe for that breed.

NOTE: This show IS NOT sanctioned by the American Dairy Goat Association and no legs will be awarded for any winning animals.